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practical and theoretical
measurements of albumin egg as an eco-friendly
inhibitor for copper corrosion in alkaline solutions

S. M. Syam, *a Ahmed. A. Elhenawy, bc Ehab Gad,bd H. Nadyde and Salah Eidad

Utilizing environmentally acceptable substances as inhibitors of metal corrosion is one of the most

important strategies to reduce corrosion. In alkaline solutions (1.0 M KOH), the influence of albumin egg

as a green corrosion inhibitor for copper was studied via a mix of experimental and theoretical

investigations. Cyclic voltammetry (CV), open circuit potential (OCP), electrochemical impedance

spectroscopy (EIS), potentiodynamic polarization (PDP), AFM, and SEM/EDX methods were all utilized to

examine the inhibitory effect of albumin egg. By increasing the amount of albumin egg in the corrosive

solution, the inhibition efficiency is increased. The albumin egg is a highly effective cathodic type

inhibitor, according to electrochemical tests, with an inhibition efficiency of up to 94%. It also follows

the Langmuir isotherm during adsorption. Investigations using SEM/EDX and AFM show that the albumin

egg can create an adsorption layer on the surface enabling the shielding of the copper surface from

harmful ions. In order to better understand the molecular structure of the albumin egg and its inhibitory

action against corrosion, computational and molecular dynamics simulation techniques were also

employed for calculating the electronic characteristics of inhibitor molecules. Calculations were made

for total energy (TE), change in total energy (DET), energy gap (DE), ELUMO, EHOMO, dipole moment (D),

and softness (d). Utilizing the Monte Carlo simulation, the mechanism of albumin egg adsorption on the

surface of Cu was investigated. The theoretical outcomes were found to confirm the empirical results.
1. Introduction

Copper is an adaptable and valuable material that has been
extensively employed in electrical wiring, coinage, car industry,
marine environment, water supply systems, oil rening and
energetics due to its superior corrosion resistance, ductility,
durability, and great thermal and electrical conductivity.1,2

However, copper is susceptible to corrosion in both acidic and
alkaline solutions, particularly in the existence of oxidants, such
as chlorides and oxygen.3 The use of corrosion inhibitors is the
most popular technique that relieves or prevents the metallic
substrate corrosion with the environment when added in a small
amount. The inhibitor materials may be organic or inorganic
chemicals. Many inorganic compounds, such as chromate, tetra
borate, and molybdate, are utilized to minimize the copper
corrosion rate.4,5 Moreover, organic inhibitors are effective
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because they adhere to the metal surface.6–14 Their adsorption
may be due to the presence of hetero atoms (O, N, and S), in
addition to the conjugating aromatic rings.15 The majority of
inhibitors are poisonous, dangerous, and harmful to the nature,
therefore, researchers try inexpensive, available, and renewable
sources of greenmaterials to preservemetals and alloys in diverse
media.16–19 Many naturally occurring compounds were studied
and reported as good and effective corrosion inhibitors.20–28 Egg
albumin is one of the naturally occurring compounds that
perform well as an anti-corrosion agent for some metals in
diverse environments.29–31 In this study, the effectiveness of egg
albumin protein as an ecological inhibitor of copper corrosion in
1 M KOH was examined using OCP, PDP, CV, EIS, SEM/EDX, and
AFM techniques. In addition, theoretical computation was used
to support the experimental ndings.
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials

Copper of 99.9% purity was enclosed in an epoxy resin mold
leaving the small bottom region with a surface area of 0.12 cm2

exposed to the aggressive environment. A copper electrode was
mechanically abraded employing various emery sheet grades up
to 2500 before every test, followed by rinsing with distilled
water, acetone, and once again distilled water, and drying at
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33929–33942 | 33929
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Fig. 1 OCP of Cu in 1.0 M KOH solutions containing different
concentrations of albumin egg.
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room temperature. Potassium hydroxide as a corrosive medium
and egg albumin as an eco-friendly inhibitor were purchased
from Alpha Chemika. Stock solutions of KOH and egg albumin
were prepared and then diluted to prepare appropriate
concentrations.

2.2. Electrochemical measurements

Four techniques, namely, cyclic voltammetry (CV), open circuit
potential (OCP), electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
and potentiodynamic polarization (PDP) techniques were applied
utilizing Versa STAT 4 with the versa studio electrochemically
soware package. A platinum wire was employed as the counter
electrode, a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as the reference
electrode, and copper as the working electrode in a three-electrode
cell. The working electrode was submerged in the investigated
solution prior to conducting any electrochemical studies and le
for 15 min in an open circuit to allow open circuit potential (OCP)
stabilization. The potentiodynamic polarization technique was
displayed at 5 mV s−1, and cyclic voltammetry at 100 mV s−1.
Measurements using EIS were made with an amplitude of 0.01 V
over a frequency range of 100 000 Hz to 0.1 Hz.

2.3. Surface analysis

Various techniques were used to analyze themetal surface. Prior
to each analysis, copper specimen was abraded, washed with
distilled water, degreased with acetone and dipped in 1 M KOH
for one day in the presence and absence of 4000 ppm albumin
egg. Aer the period elapsed, the specimen were washed, dried
and then kept in a desiccator till the surface analysis. For
analyzing the surface morphology, a scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM; BED-C 10.0KV, Jeol) equipped with an EDX unit
was used. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was carried out using
a Nano Surf Flex AFM equipped with a C3000 controller.

2.4. Quantum chemical model

In order to conduct a theoretical examination, we employed the
Materials Studio program (Accelrys Inc.32) and the computa-
tional density functional theory (DFT) with unlimited spin and
the DMol3 module. We used the Becke3-Lee-Yang-parr (B3LYP)
level33 with the double-numeric DNP basis set (DNP 4.4)34 and
the generalized gradient approximation (GGA). We looked at the
electrical properties, LUMO and HOMO energies, and differ-
ences between them as well as other characteristics of albumin.
We also followed the procedure reported by33 to calculate
chemical descriptors including nucleophilicity (x), electron
affinity (A = −ELUMO), ionization energy (I = −EHOMO), back-
donation energy (DEback-donation), chemical hardness (h), trans-
ported electrons (DN) from LUMO and HOMO energies, elec-
tronegativity (m), chemical soness (s), electroaccepting power
(u+), electrodonating power (u−), and electrophilicity (u) of
albumin.33

2.5. Molecular dynamics simulations

Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation was utilized to investigate
the adsorption of albumin inhibitors onto the copper surface in
33930 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33929–33942
alkaline media. We chose the Cu (110) plane as the most stable
surface for the simulation. We created a simulation box (22.90 Å
× 57.26 Å × 26.68 Å) with a Cu slab and a vacuum layer of 15.00
Å. We calculated the adsorption energy of inhibitors on the Cu
surface using eqn (1):

Eadsorption = Etotal − (ECu + Einhibitor) (1)

where Etotal is the system total energy, ECu the Cu slab energy,
and Einhibitor the energy of inhibitor molecule. The binding
energy was computed as the adsorption energy's negative value.
The interatomic interaction between the Cu metal and albumin
can be veried by the density of state (DOS) analysis. The DOS
analysis was performed using the CASTEP in the MS packages,32

which uses the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE) functional for
the exchange-correlation energy and the generalized gradient
approximation (GGA) for the gradient.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. OCP measurements

The open-circuit potential of the copper electrode as a param-
eter depends on the immersion time. The OCP for the copper
electrode in KOH (1.0) solutions without and with different
amounts of albumin egg was measured, and is presented in
Fig. 1. The curves demonstrate that the existence of albumin egg
causes the steady-state potential to change to a greater negative
value. This might be explained by the albumin egg molecules
sticking to the active regions of the copper surface. It also
appears that as the albumin egg concentration increases, the
OCP shis further to a negative value, which means that the
cathodic reaction was predominant.35–37
3.2. Cyclic voltammetry

Cyclic voltammetry plots for copper in 1 M KOH devoid of and
containing diverse amounts of albumin egg are shown in Fig. 2.
One cathodic and three anodic peaks may be observed in the
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 CV curves for the Cu electrode in 1.0 M KOH solutions con-
taining different concentrations of albumin egg.
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cyclic voltammetric curves.38–42 The rst peak may be correlated
with the electroformation of the Cu2O mono layer.

Cu + OH− / Cu(OH) + e− (I)

2Cu(OH) 4 Cu2O + H2O. (II)

The second and third peaks may be correlated with the CuO
multilayer anode formation.

Cu + 2 OH− / Cu(OH)2 + 2e, (III)

Cu(OH) + OH− 4 Cu(OH)2 + e− (IV)

Cu(OH)2 4 CuO + H2O. (V)

The reduction peak may be correlated with the electro-
reduction of CuO to Cu2O and Cu2O to Cu.

2CuO + 2e− + H2O / Cu2O + 2OH−, (VI)
Fig. 3 Potentiodynamic polarization curves of Cu after electrode immer
albumin egg.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Cu2O + 2e− + H2O / 2Cu + 2OH−. (VII)

The rate of oxide lm formation decreased as the albumin
egg concentration increased. This caused a reduction in anodic
and cathodic peaks and, hence, reduced the charge of oxida-
tion–reduction reactions.38–42
3.3. Potentiodynamic polarization

Fig. 3a represents the polarization plots of Cu in KOH (1.0 M)
devoid of and containing various amounts of albumin egg at
a scan rate of 5 × 10−3 V s−1. The relevant electrochemical data
such as the corrosion potential, Ecorr, corrosion current density,
icorr, inhibition efficiency, %IE, and cathodic anodic Tafel
slopes (ßc and ßa) were calculated from the extrapolation
method, and are recorded in Table 1. The inhibitory efficiency
and surface coverage values were obtained from the subsequent
eqn (2) and (3):

%IE ¼ i
�
corr � icorr

i
�
corr

� 100 (2)

Q ¼ i
�
corr � icorr

i
�
corr

(3)

where i
�
corr and icorr are the corrosion current densities devoid of

and containing various concentrations of albumin egg, respec-
tively. It can be observed from Fig. 3a that as albumin egg was
added at various concentrations to potassium hydroxide solu-
tions, the curves shied to lower current densities, which, in
turn, caused a decrease in the rate of corrosion and an increase
in the inhibition efficiency. From Table 1 and Fig. 3b, the
inhibition efficiency enhanced as the albumin egg concentra-
tion increased. The value of %IE reached its maximum, 94%, at
4000 ppm. Even at a lower amount of 500 ppm, the inhibition
efficiency was 62%. This increase in inhibition efficiency may be
due to two factors: rst, the increasing amount of adsorbed
molecules on the copper surface and, second, the large size of
albumin egg molecules, of which a small number of molecules
need to be adsorbed to cover the entire copper surface.43,44 In
addition, when the concentration of the inhibitor increased, the
sion in stagnant 1.0 M KOH without and with various concentrations of

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33929–33942 | 33931



Table 1 Polarization parameters of copper in the absence and presence of different concentrations of inhibitors in aerated stagnant 1.0 M KOH

Inh. Conc. Ecorr (mV(SCE)) icorr (mA cm−2) ba (mV dec−1) bc (mV dec−1) Q h%

0 −530.1 20.8 145.1 362.0
500 −542.7 7.9 87.4 255.6 0.620 62
1000 −529.6 7.7 87.2 378.7 0.63 63
1500 −558.5 5.2 95.0 208.6 0.75 75
2000 −554.4 4.5 82.3 195.0 0.78 78
3000 −57.4 3.8 95.3 160.0 0.82 82
4000 −615.1 1.3 106.2 142.8 0.94 94
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values of Ecorr slightly shied towards negativity, while the
cathodic Tafel constant values changed by more than 85 mV,
indicating that the albumin egg works as a cathodic
inhibitor.45,46

To understand the relation between the molecular structure
of corrosion inhibitors and their inhibition efficiency,
a comparison between the experimental results of this work and
those of previous works on copper corrosion inhibitors in
diverse environments is shown in Table 2. According to PDP
measurements, the albumin egg acts as a good corrosion
inhibitor for copper in alkaline media.

3.4. EIS measurements

With its ability to explore the relaxation phenomena with
relaxation times that range across orders of magnitudes and the
ability to perform single averaging within a single experiment to
achieve extremely accurate levels, EIS is a steady-state approach.
This validates the polarization methods for measuring the
corrosion rate. The Cu electrode was used for EIS studies in 1 M
KOH alone and in combination with different amounts of
albumin egg present at OCP. Similar characteristics to several
semicircles, which are the depressed capacitive loops, can be
seen in the impedance spectra. It is noteworthy to note that
each semicircle's diameter increases sharply with the increase
in the concentration of albumin egg, referring to the formation
of a protective adsorbed layer, which enhances the corrosion
resistance.47 In Fig. 4, the effects of increasing albumin egg
concentration on Cu electrode impedance plots are demon-
strated using a Bode plot, which depicts the relationship
between impedance magnitude, jZj, phase angle, and log
Table 2 Comparison of the inhibition efficiencies of different Cu inhibit

Inhibitor Concentration Metal

Creatine 500 mg L−1 Cu
Creatinine
Caffeine 10 mmol L−1 Cu
Oleuropein 100 mg L−1 Cu
Citrullus colocynthis fruits 0.075 g L−1 Cu

Alchemilla vulgaris (ALV) extract 7 g L−1 Cu
Cysteine 16 mM Cu

18 mM
Albumin egg 4000 ppm Cu
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frequency. The EIS spectra indicate that the equivalent circuit of
the system must have numerous time constants and that mass
movement via the phase layer should be taken into account.
There are two phase maxima at the low and middle frequencies
of every Bode spectrum. The existence of a second-phase
maximum at low frequencies and the lack of an impedance
plateau indicate the presence of a diffusion process.47 As dis-
played in Fig. 4, the phase angles of the copper electrode in
a KOH solution containing albumin egg are obviously greater
than those in aggressive media in both the high- and low-
frequency ranges. The electrode's frequency range is notice-
ably greater in albumin egg-containing liquids, suggesting that
the preservative layer may retain its distinctive response for
a longer period of time. The size of semi-circle in the Nyquist
plot expands with the increasing albumin egg concentration, as
shown in Fig. 4. This implies an increase in the impedance
value, suggesting that albumin egg molecules hinder the
dissolution of the Cu electrode, which is consistent with the
polarization investigations results. The soware of impedance
equipment and the dispersion formula were used to examine
the impedance values. For a simple equivalent circuit model
that consists of a parallel connection of a capacitance, Cdl, and
a resistor, Rct, in series with a resistor, Rs, that exemplify the
resistance of solution, the electrode impedance, Z, was exem-
plied using mathematical formulation (4).

Z ¼ Rs þ Rct

1þ ð2pfRctCdlÞa (4)

where a gives an empirical parameter (0# a# 1) and f refers to
the frequency in Hz. The dispersion formula takes into
ors in different environments

Medium
Inhibition
efficiency Ref.

0.5 M NaOH 89.7% 20
86.4%

0.1mmol L−1 H2SO4 72.0% 21
1 M H2SO4 97.0% 26
1 M H2SO4 90.6% 27
1 M NaOH 84.6%
1 M NaCl 77.1%
1 M HCl 96.0% 28
0.6 M NaCl 76.6% 36
1 M HCl 84.1%
1 M KOH 94.0% This work

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 EIS curves of Cu in alkaline solutions containing different concentrations of albumin egg.
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consideration departures from the ideal RC-behavior in terms
of the distribution of time constants caused by surface rough-
ness, heterogeneity, and diversity in either features of surface
coating or the compositions.48,49

Besides the corroding interface at a lower frequency, an
adsorbed albumin egg layer was formed at the intermediate
frequency, where different Rpf Cpf combinations were created
to explain the spontaneity of the passive lm formation. The
impedance data for the copper electrode might be precisely
comprehended using the analogous circuit depicted in Fig. 4.
The characteristics of the appreciated equivalent circuit for
the copper electrode at various albumin egg doses are dis-
played in Table 3. The ndings in Table 3 shed light on the way
in which the adsorbed coating is being developed on the
copper surface, its protective properties, and how it improved
the corrosion resistance of Cu electrodes. The EIS ndings are
in agreement with the potentiodynamic polarization data re-
ported earlier.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
3.5. Adsorption isotherm

It is commonly accepted that the adsorption isotherm is
a helpful tool for shedding light on the inhibitory process's
mechanism. The surface coverage values, q, for albumin egg
adsorption on the Cu surface were determined using PDP
measurements. Various adsorption isotherms were tested on
the preliminary results from PDP measurements to determine
the best isotherm.50 To comprehend the process at work in the
case of albumin egg (Fig. 5), the Frumkin, Freundlich, Al Awady,
Temkin, Flory-Huggins, and Langmuir isotherms50 were inves-
tigated. Our ndingsmeet the Langmuir isotherm formula (5):51

C

q
¼ 1

K
þ C (5)

where C is the concentration of albumin egg and K is the

adsorption equilibrium constant. The graph of
C
q

versus C is

shown in Fig. 5, which results in straight lines with slopes equal
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33929–33942 | 33933



Table 3 Electrochemical parameters calculated from the EIS measurements on the copper electrode in 1.0 M KOH solutions without and with
various concentrations of inhibitors at 25 ± 1 °C

Conc.
ppm Rs (U cm2) R1 (U cm2) Q1Yo (U

−1 cm−2 sn2) Rad (U cm2) Q2Yo (U
−1 cm−2 sn2) Rp = R1 + Rad (U cm2) W (U−1 cm−2 s0.5) h%

0 9.6 135.6 5.055 × 10−6 746 54.54 × 10−5 881.6 — —
500 4.2 0.2 6.9 × 10−5 921.7 3.0 × 10−6 921.9 0.0005506 4.371407
1000 4.5 14.56 4.07 × 10−6 1934 4.39 × 10−5 1948.56 0.000463 54.75633
3000 4.9 45.14 4.6 × 10−6 4812 2.98 × 10−5 4857.14 0.00166 81.8494
4000 4.8 14.97 9.08 × 10−5 6452 5.16 × 10−5 6466.97 0.00030 86.36765
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to unity and a [1/K] intercept. The connection of the standard
adsorption free energy, DG

�
ads, with K is described according to

the following formula (6):24.

k ¼ 1

1000
exp

DG
�
ads

RT
(6)

where 1000 g L−1 refers to the H2O concentration, T indicates
the absolute temperature, and R is the gas constant. DG

�
ads for

adsorbed albumin egg on the surface of copper in KOH (1.0 M)
Fig. 5 Adsorption isotherms of albumin egg on Cu electrodes in 1.0 M

33934 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33929–33942
is −18.789 kJ mol−1, while K is 1.9657. Albumin egg sponta-
neously adsorbs onto the copper surface, as proved by the
negative value ofDG

�
ads.

52 The obtained signicantly smallDG
�
ads

value suggests that the nature of adsorption of albumin egg
onto the copper surface is physical.24

3.6. SEM, EDX and AFM investigations

It was possible to determine how sharp the corrosion attack was
by examining the surface's shape. Copper coupons were
KOH.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 6 SEM image/EDX pattern of the Cu surface after electrode immersion in a 1.0 M KOH solution.

Fig. 7 SEM image/EDX pattern of the Cu surface after electrode immersion in a 1.0 M KOH solution containing 4000 ppm of the investigated
inhibitor.
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observed by SEM aer dipping in 1.0 M KOH lacking and pos-
sessing 4000 ppm of albumin egg, as shown in Fig. 6 and 7.
Copper coupons in 1.0 M KOH only showed a signicantly
distorted surface according to the SEM data, which described
their morphology. Otherwise, the copper surface gets smoother
and less deteriorated in a 1 M KOH solution with albumin
egg.53–55
Fig. 8 AFM image of the Cu surface after electrode immersion in a 1.0

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
The surface roughness of a coupon can be assessed with the
surface topography images acquired using an AFM. The AFM
morphologies for the copper surface in 1.0 KOH solutions are
shown in Fig. 8 and 9 for both the albumin egg-free and
albumin egg-containing solutions. According to Fig. 8 and 9, the
values of average roughness and root mean square for the
copper surface in 1 M KOH are higher than those for an copper
M KOH solution.

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33929–33942 | 33935



Fig. 9 AFM image of the Cu surface after electrode immersion in a 1.0 M KOH solution containing 4000 ppm of the investigated inhibitor.
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sample in the presence of albumin egg, which are 209.16,
304.66 nm and 163.10, 209.10 nm, respectively.56 These ndings
demonstrate the adsorption of albumin egg onto the copper
surface, where they have successfully created a shielding layer
that protects the surface of copper from harmful ions.56,57
3.7. Albumin frontier molecular orbital “FMO” prole

We used density functional theory (DFT) at the B3LYP/6-311
level to optimize the geometry with unconstrained spin to
provide the best comprehension of the molecular structure of
albumin as a corrosion inhibitor, as illustrated in Fig. 10.

The most important orbitals for albumin molecules are the
lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO), which accepts
Fig. 10 Plotted FMOs and ESP for tested compounds.

33936 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33929–33942
electrons, and the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO),
which donates electrons. These orbitals are called the FMO, and
they determine the interaction pathway with the Cu surface. We
used the simple Hückel Molecular Orbital Theory (SHMO)58 to
calculate the FMO gap, which indicates the chemical reactivity
and molecule kinetic stability. A strong interaction is formed
between the albumin egg inhibitor with a higher HOMO energy
and the copper surface with a lower LUMO energy.59 The main
function of an albumin inhibitor is the bond formation between
the surface of copper and its d-orbital electrons, by donating
and accepting electrons. The S0 state shows the EHOMO and
ELUMO values of an albumin inhibitor. As shown in Table 4,
albumin has a high EHOMO value, which means that it can easily
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 4 Calculated charge, energetic and reactivity parameters for
albumin inhibitors

HOMO −5.988
LUMO −0.716
DG 5.273
Hard 2.636
So 0.379
Electronegativity −3.352
EP 3.352
Electrophilcty 2.131
U+ −2.034
U− −4.670
TNC −0.26
I 5.988
A 84.365
W− 84.365
W+ 1.801
w+− −12.312
DEmax 1.271
DEBack-donation −0.659
DNmax −0.636
W+ 1.801
w− 4.136
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give up electrons to the Cu surface and enhance albumin
inhibitory effects.59,60 The HOMO and LUMO orbitals are
concentrated on the C]O group of the acetamide moiety
(Fig. 10). The negative values of EHOMO and ELUMO elucidate that
there is a transfer of charge from the albumin egg molecules to
the copper surface. This suggests that the C]O group is the
effective site for the albuminmolecule adsorption on the copper
surface.

3.8. Molecular electrostatic potential (ESP)

To put ESP more simply, the way in which molecules push and
pull on each other with electric forces (ESP) can change how the
albumin inhibitor stops a copper surface from reacting.61 The
ESP has two kinds of forces: pushing forces (blue) and pulling
forces (yellow and red) that come from the atoms and electrons
in an albumin molecule. Fig. 10 shows the ESP for an albumin
inhibitor, which has negative charges on its C]O and OH parts.
The different color combinations on the ESP surface show the
different electric forces. A bigger positive area on the albumin
inhibitor means that it can go deeper into the copper surface,
making it more effective at stopping reactions.

3.9. Global chemical reactivity

This work presents a study on the binding interaction between
the HOMO of albumin egg and the LUMO of a Cu-surface,
which shows how well a compound can adsorb onto the
surface of metals. The efficiency of adsorption of a compound
onto the surface of metals was determined by the stability index,
which was measured by the energy gap (DG). In addition, we
studied the correlation between so and hard nucleophiles/
electrophiles and the DG values, where molecules with a low
soness feature are expected to be efficient corrosion inhibi-
tors, while hard molecules are expected to be inefficient
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
corrosion inhibitors.62 As can be observed from Table 4, the
albumin compound has a great soness value, thus our results
indicate that albumin has a high inhibition efficiency against
the copper surface with a DG value of 5.2 eV (Table 4). One of the
aspects that affects the inhibition of copper corrosion by
albumin inhibitors is the interaction between the negative cores
of the albumin egg and the copper surface. The total negative
charge (TNC) of the albumin inhibitor reects its ability to
penetrate and adsorb onto the copper surface, thus reducing
the corrosion rate.63 Moreover, the electron donating potency
(m−) and capacity (u−) of the inhibitor indicate its tendency to
transfer electrons from itself as a donor to the metal as an
acceptor.63 These parameters are related to the inhibition
potency of the albumin inhibitor for copper corrosion.

The albumin inhibitor interacts with the surface of the Cu
metal by accepting or donating electrons, which affects the
inhibitory activity. The cumulative electrons donating for
albumin inhibitor (m−= 4.6 eV and u−= 8.3 eV), the higher the
inhibition efficiency, as it reduces the metal oxidation. The
opposite is true for electron accepting (m+ and u+), which
enhances the corrosion of the Cu metal. The maximum number
of electrons transferred (DNmax) and energy back donation term
(DEBack-donation) are important factors that govern the bond
strength among copper and albumin egg, which can be calcu-
lated using DFT/B3LYP.

It can be inferred that the albumin molecule has high inhi-
bition efficiency. The elevated value of DEBack-donation suggests
that the albumin egg can penetrate powerfully into the surface
of the Cu metal. Moreover, the negative values of m+ and u+
demonstrate that the electron transfer from the Cu metal to
albumin egg is energetically favored, which further supports the
inhibitory effect of the molecule.
3.10. Molecular dynamics simulation and mechanism of
inhibition

Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation was used to inspect the
movement and attitude of atoms and molecules over time; in
the context of inhibitor-Cu surface interactions, MD simula-
tions can help provide a more detailed understanding of the
underlying mechanisms. An optimization geometry was per-
formed for albumin before running the adsorption process,
which probably refers to the inhibitor molecule. This step is
important to ensure that the molecule is in an energetically
favorable geometry prior to adsorption. The perfect and favor-
able site of adsorption for the copper surface against albumin
egg molecules can be identied by an adsorption locator model
(Fig. 11), which has the following lowest calculated energies
expressed in kcal mol−1, as listed in Table 5; total energy
(substrate-adsorbate energy), rigid adsorption energy (rigid
albumin component adsorbed onto the Cu-metal surface),
deformation energy (deformed albumin components adsorbed
onto the metal surface), adsorption energy: (rigid adsorption
and deformation energies), dEads/dNi (metal-inhibitor energy
with one inhibitor molecule removed; the change in adsorption
energy per molecule when one albumin molecule has been
removed from the system), interaction energy (the strength of
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33929–33942 | 33937



Table 5 Binding energy expressed in kcal mol−1 for albumin against
the Cu surface

Total energy 71.059
Adsorption energy −567.672
Rigid adsorption energy −16.356
Deformation energy −551.316
dEad/dNi −567.672
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interaction between the albumin egg and the copper surface),
and electrostatic energy.

There is energy contribution from electrostatic interactions
between charged species in the system. The key ndings are as
follows:

- Albumin acts as a corrosion inhibitor for Cu-surface via
formation of a stable complex with copper atoms.

- Albumin binds to copper through its hydrophobic parts.
- Albumin adopts a coplanar conformation that is analogous

to the Cu (110) surface plane, as manifested in Fig. 10.
- The negative adsorption energy value manifests that the

albumin adsorption is more favorable in alkaline media (Table
5).

The key mechanism seems to be the formation of a stable
albumin–copper complex via hydrophobic interactions, and the
coplanar adsorption of this complex onto the aluminum
surface. The theoretical observation is in line with our experi-
mental nding. Based on the information provided, it is
possible to make the inference that albumin inhibitors can act
as efficient corrosion inhibitors for Cu in alkaline solutions.
Fig. 10 may exhibit the evidence of the albumin inhibitor's
adsorption onto the surface of Cu through the hydrophilic part
of the inhibitor, which may create a preservative layer on the
metal surface (Fig. 12). This layer could potentially prevent Cu
from interacting with an alkaline solution, thus reducing the
rate of corrosion.
Fig. 11 Molecular dynamics simulations of the most favorable modes o
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3.11. Density of states

In order to best understand the electrical interactions between
the Cu (110) surface and the albumin inhibitor, the density of
states (DOS) of the surface atoms in the more stable complex
conguration was assessed. By comparing the difference
between the DOS curves aer and before the adsorption
phenomena, the type of electron transfer that occurs during the
method under study can be inferred. Fig. 13 presents the results
that were found. The DOS curves show that the Cu (110) surface
has strong hybridization with the albumin inhibitor, which
indicates a chemisorption process. The Cu d-band shis
towards lower energies aer adsorption, suggesting a charge
transfer from the surface of the Cu metal to the inhibitor. This
charge transfer enhances the stability of the Cu–Albumin
complex and reduces the oxidation tendency of the Cu surface.
The albumin inhibitor also forms a self-limiting monolayer on
the Cu (110) surface, which acts as a physical barrier against
f adsorption for albumin inhibitors on the Cu (110) surface.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 12 Mechanism of adsorption of albumin egg onto the copper surface.

Fig. 13 DOS plot showing the Fermi orbitals for s and d orbitals.

Paper RSC Advances
corrosive agents. The Fermi level is represented by a straight
line that is dotted at zero energy. The DOS peaks of isolated
d fundamentally comprise d orbitals. When adsorption occurs,
these orbitals of Cu shi to the le, indicating a lower energy
level. Moreover, the offset peaks have a higher intensity than
that of the isolated Cu surface (before adsorption). The inter-
action mechanism between the orbits involved in the adsorp-
tion process was conrmed by the decrease in the total energy of
the complex. The Cu peaks near the Fermi level became more
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
pronounced aer the adsorption of the inhibitor, suggesting
strong chemisorption between the Cu (110) surface and the
albumin atoms. The electronic structure of all complexes
changed signicantly above the Fermi energy due to adsorption.

4. Conclusions

� Copper corrosion in 1.0 M KOH is diminished by adding
albumin egg, and the level of inhibition depends on the
albumin egg concentration.
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33929–33942 | 33939
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� Albumin egg adsorption onto copper surfaces follows the
Langmuir isotherm in KOH solutions.

� Albumin egg adsorption onto the surface of copper, which
acts as a charge and mass transfer barrier to shield the copper
surface from harmful ions in KOH solutions, is the basis for the
inhibitory action.

� Reactivity indices, FMO, and MEP map investigations were
carried out to look into potential albumin interaction centers
with the Cu surface. The ability to gather very useful qualitative
and quantitative data for determining the capacity of adsorp-
tion of albumin onto graphite and to better understand the
mechanisms of adsorption of these metals is made possible by
DFT and molecular dynamics simulation analysis.

� Based on the results and connections with quantum
chemical and molecular dynamics characteristics, a more
thorough explanation of how albumin is adsorbed onto the
copper metal surface is provided.
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